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Mission Statement: 
Chilliwack Hospice is a community based volunteer organization which accepts death as part of life. 

We support individuals and families during the dying and grieving process.

From Chilliwack Hospice Society 
to everyone who helped make the... 

a barnstorming success! We set a new 
record, raising over $52,000!

Thank You!
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Joe Palmer
My name is Joe Palmer. I am a long 
time resident of Chilliwack and 
have been retired for two and a half 
years.

I used the services of the Chilliwack 
Hospice Society in the summer of 
2008 after my teenage son, Adrian, 
drowned in Hicks Lake. Because I 
found the Hospice Centre to be so 
beneficial, I was drawn to become a 
Hospice volunteer, wishing to help 
others as they travel through their 
journey with working through the 
grief of losing a loved one as well as 
assisting with the palliative support team.

I am presently involved as a one-on-one companion and I am assisting 
with the current eight week First Step Grief Group sessions with 
Chilliwack Hospice.

Since retiring, I also volunteer regularly at the United Church soup 
kitchen, the Salvation Army Christmas hamper drive, the Elder 
College registration and at the Chilliwack Cultural Centre. When not 
volunteering I enjoy hiking, kayaking, running, going to the gym, 
strumming my guitar as well as hanging out with my other two children.

Jim Parker
My name is Jim Parker. I began volunteering with Chilliwack Hospice 
Society approximately three years ago. I was involved in setting up and 
tearing down for various fundraising events. More recently I have been 
volunteering at the Thrifty Boutique, assisting with building displays and 
doing other odd jobs. 

I began volunteering my time in the form of entertainment for fundraising 
events many years ago. I play in three bands and after the passing of two of 
my colleagues – one due to ALS and one to cancer – my fellow musicians 
and I began providing music for various fundraisers. We have participated 
in fundraisers for Cops for Cancer, ALS, Children’s Hospital and recently 
at the past three Hospice Hoedown fundraisers. 

As most people who volunteer know, the intrinsic rewards of doing 
something for others and helping those who are in need are immediately 
apparent. It makes you feel good. That’s an obvious one. I have found 
another unexpected benefit. When I am around Hospice volunteers I am 
struck by how committed they are and what positive and great people they 
are. They give many more hours than I do and they do it so cheerfully with 
the knowledge that it needs to get done so we are going to do it. I like being 
around that positive vibe. 

I often plan a long drawn 
out sales pitch for my band 
members when I want to ask 
them to do another fundraiser. 
I am always moved when I 
get out the words Hospice, 
ALS, or Cops for Cancer 
and they say yes without 
hesitation making my sales 
pitch unnecessary. 

These are the people I want 
to be around. 
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Volunteer Appreciation
April 14, 2016

You and a guest are invited to mix and mingle with 
Chilliwack Hospice Society staff, board members, and 
volunteers. Enjoy some delicious appetizers and hear 
some of our wonderful volunteers speak about their 

experiences volunteering with us!

Featuring Special Entertainment from:
Cliff Prang - Comedian and Emcee
F. G. Leary Elementary Brio Choir

Come Celebrate With Us!
Chilliwack Cultural Centre 

April 14, 2016, 5:30 - 7:00pm
Please R.S.V.P by April 8, 2016 to info@chilliwackhospice.org or 604-795-4660

Meet Our Volunteer Speakers
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Bring the kids out to shop for Mom 
Saturday April 30. 

Volunteers will be on hand to help 
your kids shop and wrap their special 

purchases!
We will have the patio set with snacks 

and coffee for you to enjoy.  

Retail Therapy Day
Thrift Store volunteers had lots of fun on Retail Therapy Day in February!

Chilliwack Hospice Thrifty Boutique
260-45428 Luckakuck Way 604-846-2226

Store Hours:  Monday - Saturday, 9:30 - 5:00
Donation Drop Off Hours: Monday -Saturday, 9:30 - 4:30 

Your donations to the Thrifty Boutique go towards Hospice programs and services that are  
offered Free of Charge to the residents of Chilliwack and Agassiz.

We are so grateful to the many 
businesses who fundraise and donate 
to us during the year. Money raised 
goes towards Hospice Programs and 
Services. 

Chilliwack’s Chartwell Retirement 
Residence provided a delicious 
waffle breakfast at the Thrift Store by 
donation this February.

Kids’ Mothers’ Day Shopping!
Saturday, April 30, 2016

Want to keep up-to-date on all of our events and sales? Join our email list and like us on  Facebook!
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Meet Our Volunteers: Mel and Martha Melissen
Everybody has something to offer when it comes to giving 
back to the community. Whether it’s a compassionate ear, a 
knack for repairs, or just the willingness to devote your time to 
others, we all possess qualities that help organizations such as 
Hospice to operate. Mel and Martha Melissen are such a pair; 
and being involved with Building Maintenance and 1:1 Grief 
Support respectively, they’ve both found a fit within Hospice 
that reflects their unique skills and personalities, as they told us 
when we chatted with them in February. 

“I started with Hospice… oh 20 years ago almost”, Martha 
reflects, “when we retired and moved to Chilliwack from 
Winnipeg. Before moving I had been visiting elderly people 
in seniors’ homes on my own, but when I first moved here I 
felt unsure about going to strange places and just introducing 
myself, you know. But then I saw they were offering the Basic 
Hospice Training, and then I thought - visiting seniors, hospice 
volunteering - they might fit well together. So I took the course 
and became a volunteer.” 

Mel’s story of how he came to Hospice is a little different… but perhaps one many husbands can appreciate. “Martha dragged 
me into it!” he laughs. “I had never been what I would consider a Hospice volunteer; I just do some maintenance stuff around 
the office. So I didn’t start until a while after the Hospice moved into this building. I’ve always enjoyed doing maintenance type 
work… as long as I don’t have to go into the basement!” 

Although Mel might be humble about his efforts, he and Martha truly are a pair of volunteering extraordinaires. When Martha 
isn’t out in the community providing support to those experiencing grief, and Mel isn’t finding something to fix in our office (and 
as we all know, old houses have no shortage of things to fix), the Melissens can be found offering up their time in any number 
of ways. Between volunteering at Stillwood Camp and Conference Centre in Columbia Valley, travelling all over North America 
on disaster relief missions, and of course finding time for Hospice, the pair are not only incredibly busy, but incredibly selfless in 
the time they spend giving back to the community. And it seems that even retirement – a time that most look forward to spending 
relaxing – has been a period in which the Melissens have been busier than ever. 

“Well I retired from the Air Force at the ripe old age of 52” Mel tells us, “and although I had spent some time away from home, it 
had never been for long periods. So we decided that there had to be some kind of travelling… and that if we were going to travel 
we could both go and enjoy (or suffer!) together. So we got into disaster relief missions the year after I left the Air Force. The 
first one we did was in Manitoba – the year after the Red River Floods – and since then we’ve been everywhere from Florida to 
Minnesota, Texas to southern California, and all over in between; up to Barriere in BC.” 

As Mel and Martha talk about all the lessons that volunteering has taught them - from seeing the positive impact they can make on 
people’s lives, to developing their own ability to deal with grief and loss – there is one lasting thought that has been more pertinent 
than any others when it comes to volunteering, that was a direct result of Martha’s experience with Hospice.  

“We learned a lot from the Basic Hospice training” Martha reveals. “You learn especially how to deal with loss; I remember 
for one of the exercises, we were given pieces of paper and we had to write down on them what was important to us. The other 
participants then take the papers away one by one, to get you to think about the impact that loss has on you. The papers are upside 
down so the others don’t know what they’re taking… but I remember doing it and all the things that were important to me were 
taken away; my husband, my children, my health. The one thing that was left to me was time. And in the moment I remember 
thinking ‘what good is that!?’…but time truly is important. So that makes you think!”

And Martha’s story reflects something that everybody involved with the Hospice will agree on – that time is a resource all of our 
volunteers selflessly offer up. Whether it’s 20 years of grief support or 20 minutes repairing a burned-out light, every moment 
given is valued and appreciated. Martha and Mel might not feel too comfortable being recognized for their contributions, but we 
are truly thankful that they continue to bring their personalities and skills to our organization… even if Mel characteristically 
downplays the offering; “Time – what else are you supposed to do with it?!”



Please Join Us for Our 

Annual General Meeting
Thursday, June 16, 2016
Rotary Hospice Centre

5:00 - 6:30pm
Membership Forms must be submitted by May 13, 2016

Basic Hospice Training Winter 2016

The Chilliwack Hospice Basic Hospice Training took place 
throughout January and February 2016 - and as you can see we had 
a fantastic number of new graduates! Congratulations and welcome 

to our new Client and Patient volunteers.

Back Row from Left: Ian Kunitski, Sarah Muxlow, Kamal Kassam, 
Lynn Scullion, David Whitney, Joe Palmer, Doug Aldrich, 

Amandah L’anett, Cathy Stewart, Rose Teichrob

Middle row from Left: Alejandra Betancourt, Susan Crabbe, Mary 
Norman, Doris Kirby, Lynne Wells, Tarja Oostendarp, Quoc Phung

Sitting from left: Luciena Veenstra, Holly Forde, Guest Speaker 
Carol Peters Fraser Health Aboriginal Health, Guest Speaker Ven. 

Sik Yin Kit - Po Lam Buddhist Association, Izabela Kasprzak, 
Joanne Plowright 

Missing from photo: Sheena Davidson
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Chilliwack Chamber of Commerce Business 
Excellence Awards

Chilliwack Hospice Society was proud to be nominated in the Retail 
Excellence and Non-Profit caterogies of the annual Chilliwack Chamber 

of Commerce Business Awards. 

Seated Left to Right:
Richard Taylor, Jennifer Dacre, Stephanie Heinrich, Sandy Parker, 

Tammy Genzale

Horse Whisperer Grief Camp
This program is designed to provide grieving 

children and teens aged 5 - 17 with the 
opportunity to work closely with horses and 

experience the unconditional love and support of 
their horse partner.

Saturday, June 4, 2016

For more information about the program contact 
Jennifer Dacre by email at 

jennifer@chilliwackhospice.org 
or by calling 604-795-4660
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Staff Changes
The Board of the Chilliwack Hospice Society 

regretfully announces the resignation of 
Liz Lynch as Executive Director, 

effective May 6th, 2016.  
Since joining the Chilliwack Hospice Society 
in 2013, Liz’s professionalism and ability to 

communicate has enabled her to foster strong 
partnerships and relationships, both within the 
Society and in our community. Programming 

has expanded and services enhanced, furthering 
the Society’s ability to provide compassionate 

care for individuals and families during the 
dying and grieving process.

We thank Liz for her dedication, and for all 
that she has contributed during her time as our 

Executive Director.
Although we are sad to see her go, respectfully, 
Liz had made this decision for family reasons 

and we wish her all the best.     
Chilliwack Hospice Society Board

Joldie Hayes, our admin, event, and fundraising 
coordinator, is currently on a temporary 

3-month leave of absence. 
Earlier this month, Joldie put on our 5th annual 

Hometown Hoedown for Hospice. This was 
our most successful Hoedown event to date, 

raising over $52,000 for Hospice programs and 
services.  A huge thank you to Joldie and her 
team for running such a successful and ‘fun’ 

event!

Many of you know Stephanie Heinrich, our 
Thrift store coordinator. Steph will be working 
at the Hospice office (house) each Wednesday. 

She is taking on the responsibility of the 
outgoing and incoming correspondence that 
normally comes from Joldie. If you have any 

questions regarding the emails you receive you 
can contact Steph at: 

info@chilliwackhospicesociety.org. 
If you have any questions, please contact me 

any time at 604-795-4660 or 
liz@chilliwackhospice.org 
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Cascade Community Church
35190 Delair Road, Abbotsford

Thursday, April 21, 2016
9:00am-4:00pm

Registration Check-In at 8:30am

Registration Fees
Includes Lunch and Refreshments

General $60
Family & Youth $35

Chilliwack Hospice Volunteers $35

For more information or to register 
visit www.chilliwackhospice.org 

Journey
FORWARD

A one day workshop about the developmental impact of 
trauma on children, youth and families. 

Learn practical tools to support and respond more effectively to children, 
youth and families who have experienced grief and trauma.

Morning Sessions:

Caring for Families Who Have 
Experienced Grief & Trauma

Mary-Jo Bolton MMFT

How Trauma & Grief Impact 
Children and Development

Kate Kiernan M.Sc. & 
Billy Brodovsky M.S.W.

Afternoon Breakout Workshops:

Workshop A: 
Practical Tools to Support 

Grieving Families
Mary-Jo Bolton MMFT

Workshop B: 
Practical Tools for Making Sense of 

Trauma for Children & Youth 
Kate Kiernan M.Sc. & Billy Brodovsky M.S.W.

The Third Annual The Chilliwack Hospice 
Society Film Series

Cottonwood 4 Cinemas
1:00-3:00pm

April 12: The Darjeeling Limited
A year after their father’s funeral, estranged 

brothers Francis, Peter, and Jack reunite for a 
train trip across India. They have not spoken 
in over a year, even since their father passed. 

Francis is recovering from a motorcycle accident, 
Peter can’t cope with his wife’s pregnancy, and 

Jack can’t get over his ex-lover.
Run time: 91 minutes

Comedy/Drama

May 10: Hector and the 
Search for Happiness

Disillusioned with the tedium of his existence, 
psychiatrist Hector confesses to his girlfriend 

that he feels like a fraud for dispensing 
recommendations to patients who never seem 

to improve or get any happier. He considers 
breaking out of his lacklustre routine.

Run time: 120 minutes
Comedy/Drama

June 14: Seymour: An Introduction
Meet Seymour Bernstein: a beloved pianist, 
teacher and true inspiration who shares eye-

opening insights from an amazing life. Ethan 
Hawke helms this poignant guide to life.

Run time: 84 minutes
Documentary

  
Think About It. Talk About It. Plan It.

Advance Care Planning
It’s about conversations.

It’s about decisions.
It’s about how we care for each other. 

Find out more at
www.advancecareplanning.ca

Kids’ Grief 
Support Group
We are planning to start 
another Children’s Grief 
Support Group in April. 
This after-school group 
is for children ages 5-13 
who have experienced the death of someone close 
or are currently impacted by the serious illness of someone 
close. The 8 session group meets weekly from 3:30-5, starting 
date to be determined. This is an expressive arts group where 
children have the opportunity to express themselves through a 
variety of art projects such as dioramas and dream catchers. The 
group is facilitated by staff and supported by an amazing group 
of volunteers including the Teen Mentors trained through the 
Chilliwack School District’s Work Experience Program.

Please contact Lucy Fraser at  604-795-4660 or email 
lucy@chilliwackhospice.org to find out more.



Board Of Directors

Darlene Koller 
President 

 
Ken Hendsbee 
Vice-President 

 
Jeanine Walsh 

Treasurer 

Andrew Zacharias 
Secretary

 
Greg Knill 

Past-President

Jesse Dunning
Sharon Nunn

Shawn Plummer
Directors

 
Sharon Gaetz 

Honorary Board Member

Staff

Liz Lynch 
Executive Director

Lucy Fraser  
Director of Programs

Colleen Rush 
Education Coordinator 

Tammy Genzale 
Business Administrator

Jennifer Dacre 
Palliative Services Coordinator 

 
Joldie Hayes 

Admin, Event and
 Fundraising Coordinator

Richard Taylor 
Administrative Assistant

Sandy Parker 
Thrifty Boutique Manager

Stephanie Heinrich 
Thrifty Boutique Coordinator

Bonnie Yule
Shirley Downie
Susan Greenway
Thrifty Boutique 

Assistant Coordinators

Donations made in honour and memory of loved 
ones from  December 2015 - March 2016
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• Alan Carey
• Albert Raverat
• Angie Ganam
• Bob Attenborrow
• Bob Harms
• Brian Heugh
• Clara Keown
• David Aitchison
• Eileen Booth
• G.A. ‘Jonsie’ Jones
• Gabriele Douglas
• George McElroy

• Gord Harmsen
• Gordon Wiltshire
• Harold Purvis
• Ignace Wurst
• Isobel Peters
• Jack Hodges
• Jim Rice
• Joe Car
• John Zandberg
• Josie Jackson
• Judy Pelerine
• Laura Watson

• Margaret D’Souza
• Marie Arundel
• Marjorie Marr
• Mary Sales
• Ray Irwin
• Rita D’Souza
• Sig Huth
• Velma 

Kouwenhoven
• Ven. Sik Yin Yeung

Thank You
• Friendly Mike’s Pub & Knights of Columbus for 
hosting a successful meat draw that raised over 
$1,900 for Hospice. 
• Minter Country Gardens for the donation of 45 
potted flowers for us to use to thank our sponsors. 
as well as loaning us the use of their truck on a 
moment’s notice when we were in a total pinch!
• Dale Seguin for keeping our yard and driveway 
clean and Mel Melissen for fixing things at our 
Centre.
• Elaine Holmes for helping to organize the Meat 
Draw fundraiser. 
 • Chilliwack Quilters Guild and Chilliwack Piece Makers for quilt donations to Cascade 
Hospice residence. 
• Soprema for volunteering to help with painting our living room. 
• Sister Sik Yin Kit for teaching and encouraging us to practice ‘mindfulness’.
•  Colleen Johnson, Sherry Proudfoot, Heather Schmidt and Norma Plett for their beautiful, 
handmade cards.
• Cathy Rayner and Cottonwood 4 Cinemas for their support of our film series.
• Thank you to Chilliwack River Valley Natural Honey for holding their third annual Don’s 
Day for Hospice on Saturday March 5th.

Special thanks to Glenn 
Anderson of Enterprise Car 

Rental for their generous 
donation. Our heartfelt 

appreciation to Jason Arnold 
and Paul Lescisin  of Mertin 

GM for their continued 
support.

Heather Schmidt

• Aundrea Holmes • Susie Muxlow
Donations made in honour of 


